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BooK I.]
Any kind of
than the onion]. (TA.) -[Also
[The bulb
bulb, or bulbous plant.] Cl;1is.l JI
the
ground,
in
is
buried
of the saffron], which
is like the JJ~ [or onion] commonly known.
is the &ame as Ji;" l and
(Mgh.) JlI j.
j .i l and J.J~ , (K in art. JU,) also written

'L.j, like X l,;i,; and this is the correct
and
opinion: Aboo-Is-hlf says that it was so named
because of the ~.¢j, i.e. gleaming, of the weapons
therein: (M:) but it is said in art. ~.w of the
and Sgh holds JiL
K to be Xk,O and Oi)1:
signify the
and ,
to be correct because ,
same. (TA.)

ttainable; what offers itself without dicty.
(AA, TA in art. oi6.)
i A man thin-stinned, or fine-himned, and
plmp: ( :) or a man having a thin, or fine,
and plump, shin, upon which the least thing maes
a marh, or an impression: (Mgh :) or a man
(As) soft, or tender, in body; not particularly
implying whitenes: (As, e:) or sofl, or tender,
ned, orfineshinned, and plvsp:
in body, thin-sin
(1 :) fem. with ; (.8, ], &c.;) signifying a gfrl,
(.,) or a woman, thin-skinned, or fine-skinned,
and soft, or tender, or delicate, (TA,) if tawny or
white: (., TA:) or soft, or tender, in body; not
particularly implying whiteness: (Aq, :) or
fleshy and white: (AA:) or thin-shinned, or
fine-shind, in whom the blood appears [through
the shin]: (Lb:) or soft, or tender, or delicate,
compact in f~sh, and wery white orfair in complexion: (Lth:) and V i-b. and * "4t and
)t LL , applied to a girl, signify the same as
iW; (X, TA ;) compact in fesh, plump, or soft
and thin-shinned and plump, with a ry white or
also is syn.
fair complezion: (TA:) and t.X
with £ , applied to a woman. (TA.)

(KL
~j1, (1g in art. J.~,) or ~1.aIl i;'
[Scilla,
voce j,j, [and so as written by Golius,])
, ( S, TA,) and *' :
and
or squill; particularly sciUa maritima, or oifcinal
1. '*e,
JquilU; called by all these names, except, perhaps, also, (accord. to one copy of the S,) [third pers.,
JU~i'l, in the present day;] also called y, and accord. to rule, ,
(accord. to Golius and
5,Je! JJ.I1 [the wild onion; but from what fol- Freytag Ja.a. or ,,;-, but these are irregular
lows, it seems that there is a confusion here]. forms, and not adm'isible without authority,) aor.,
J3JI j.~, and ,1I J,~p
(KL ubi suprA.)
and of the second
accord. to rule, of the first ~,
(Oolius on the authority of Zeyn El-Att.r,) or w,, and of the third u, ,] inf. n. 4AL and
,) i. q. ,j~
.,f1 J.o, (so in the TA in art.
man) mast, or beBu/~ esculentus, (Golius, from Zeyn El-At.thr,) or ;L..i, (S, TA,) Thou (0
1,, with fet-b, [thus generally written, though eamest, such as is termed i ; i. e. thin-skinned
it would seem to be correctly ,..'4,] the leawve and plump; &c.: (.:) or very white or fair,
ivithfatness: or delicate and clear in complexion,
of which rsemble those of the ... lj. [or rue]:
and such that the least thing made a mark, or an
)t' is the wild onion
(TA in art. , :) the
imprscsion, upon thee. (TA.)I£- IA, aor.
[This
(in Pers. ,l._. j;l). (KL vocoe,X
',*
and s.,
(~,I ) and
..', inf. n . boa
last assertion suggests that p.jJI and ,.;JI may be
,: Little w,ater. (., .)
(1,) The water flowed by little and little: (.,
mistranscriptions for ji)l; the kj mentioned
1 :) or exuded upon a rock or the ground. (TA.)
at the end of the paragraph.
b,t.&: s,me
before.]) [.Jl j-- lull,us vomitoriw; menThe eull had,
And
.J~I -.., and tLiw c-,
QC,) or hAe* "j,
(p,
(?,) A well
bA%S
tioned by Golius; and by Dioscorides, (l.ii. c.201,)
as being emctic and diuretic.] Also, (],) or or yielded, little water; or it water became little. having little water: (.:) or of whieh the water
(TA.) It is said in a trad. respecting Tabook, comes forth by little and little: (V:) pl., in
'L&t, (M,) :A telmet (M,1) of iron, (15,)
3 al1 [The source, or rpr/ng, some copies of the 1]g, ,1Lw: in others, ,,.
i wa;&
pointed in the middle; so called as being likened
,iul ;
to what is filrst mentioned above. (M.) Lebeed yielding scantily somerwhat of water]. (TA.) And (TA.)
likens helmets to J..
(s.)
aor. as above, inf. n.
you say, aJl ,;d,
31
L-, ()
or A. vt
3-,.bt,Xw !;J,
(ISh, TA) A and ~iat, The eye shed tears. (TA.) And, of
(ISh, 1) and t'
j.';
,-i1 (],) ThAere is not in the skin
(TA,) and *
covering of any kind (p.j) consisting of many a man when you characterise him as patient under [even so much as] a small quantity of water: (1,
J LC [His eye does not shed TA:) from Aboo-Sa'eed. (TA.)
coats; thick; (ISh, ];) like the coats of the affliction, -';
77The nipple
tears]. (TA.) And 'i;l
[or onion]. (ISh, TA.)
).
1 .
·. : asee A, near the end of the paragraph.
streamed with milk. (TA.) It is said in a trad.,
Rain little in quantity. (ggh, V.) - See also
xL .Havingno milk dropping from it, a.tjl.
OJ l
A thing rAhich tAe hand pomssum. (.)
The space that is between the extremity of or her. (TA.) And in another trad., '
1°
d IzdJ
proded to i
You say,
the littlefinger and that of the thirdfinger[when
--- jS a·1
0
1
they are c.tendel apart]: (S, M,'*1 :) mentioned
what my hand posed. (TA.)
on the authority of AO, (s,) or on that of Aboo- [He fell from the horse, and lo, he was sitting,
t~: see W,, near the end of the pr
water].
Malik alone. (M.) The c is the space between with the side of his face exuding yellowr
agraph.
the third finger and the middle finger; the .. _, (TA.) One should not say, '.ILJl ,,~, nor aiol:
Q..;: see ,t near the end of the paragraph.
that between the milddlo finger and the first but some say so, urging the authority of Ru-beh.
finger; [but see these two words;] the ).j, that
between the first finger and the thumb; tho vj,
that between the thumb and the little finger; and the
:., that between every two fingers, in length. (.)
_s,' j3 lThick, or coarrs; applicd to a man,
(M; ,) or a garment, or piece of cloth: (1 :) or
meaning a garmnent, or
you say ; dl ,o,
piece of cloth, that is dense, or contmpact; close in

(8.) And you say of a stone, and the like, u;,
L* There is not any mos
soosol1 )is
aor. as above, meatning Water flowred from it in the dl. (Ibn-'Alb&d, 1g.)
like sreat; water oozedfrom it. (TA.) - Hence
~&plj
He is the mot delicate, orfine,
,!
,
L. tNo good is obtained
the saying, o. .,
in complexion, of men, and the mst beautiful of
*S&3j 1:: (8:) a them in ext~nal skin. (TA.)
from him; (TA;) i. q.
[Hence
prov. applied to the niggardly. (, ].)

also,] J ,w~, [aor., accord. to the TA, h~,, but
this is evidently a mistake,] t He gae him a
texture. (M.)
1*
(?, Mb,) aor.:, (Mqb,) in£.
L *
.
(Sh, K,) inf. nueLl:
little; as also dJ til,
_J
tr tlIe did him a small (1, Mgh, Mqb, 1],) He ect it; (., Mgh, M1b,
(TA:) and ,
1 ;) namely, flesh, or flesh-meat: (., TA:) and
(A,.)
I,,L4, (M, ,) so accord. to Ktr, (M,) and beneJit; as also ,.
it (a sword) cut a piece off from it; namely, a
;t~, (15,) thus in some of the copies of the Jm
4. i h~Il : see 1, last sentence.
thing: (At, .:) and A cut it inpi~ s; namely,
,
of IDrd, (TA,) a name of TAe moath ,.1
inf. .
5. £-'; I took everything blonging to him. flesh, or flesh-imeat: (, TA:) and t ,
(M, ,) in the Time of Ignorance: (M :? pl. [of
(]5:
signification.:
first
of
thse
hsu
the
.)_.c -, .:: .I took the
(Ibin'Abbid,
4l(M, 1) and [ofmult.] s1a; (M,
paue.]
or
this
n.
is
there
mentioned:])
only
the
inf.
[but
whole of my right, or due, from him by little and
TA ;) the latter erroneously written in the copies
latter signifim Ae cut it muc, or in sal~ ps~
]
is e':.
little: ( ] :)
f, [as also
aSL: (TA:) so says ]tr; but other
of the 1V
it i;
or in many pec~ (Mb, TA.*)-He
;)
numely,
(.,
Mgh,
M1b,
/ngthmw;
or
cut
it
Xt4,
like
it
is
cLow,
lexicologists hold that
1l k Tahe thou what is ealy
10. si;

